
TOWN AND OUNTRY.

Miss Nydia McDaniel left Mon-
day on a visit to Opelousas.

Views taken on short notice by
4AillUr & Nickel. 1-23.

Jno. O. Mouton is repairing the
plank walk in front of bls qiloon.

Mrs. Homer Bailey will re-open
her school on the 4th of September
next.

Mr. H. Jamieson Sr.,left for New
(Orleans last Tuesday on a short
business 'trip.

Dr. H. P. Guilbeau and his son
Preston L., of Breaux Bridge, were
in Lafayette Wednesday on business.

L. P. Bagarry will open on or
"about the tenth proximpo, a branch
barber shop near the depot.

Miss Estelle Gerac returned Wed-
nesday after spending several weeks
in Galveston.

We have had complaints about
the bad condition of the public
roads coming from Royville, Scott
and Breaux Bridge.

Preaching to-day (Saturday) in
the MetLodist church at Ir A. M.,
by the cowboy preacher, Rev. Mr.
Montgomery. The public invited.

Mr. H. F. Hofkesbring, of J. C.
Morris & Co., of New Orleans, is
on a week's vacation visiting rela-
tives in Lafayette.

R. W. Elliott Esq., who had been
ill ahd confined to his house for
some time past, is now up and about
and can be found at his office dur-
ing the usual hours.

The high officials of the Southern
Pacific are onr an investigating tour,
and stopped at Lafayette Friday,
and no doubt found everything in
tiptop condition.

Last Sunday a nine from this

town met the boys of Isle Pilet in a
game of base ball and suffered de-
feat by a score of 5 to a. A' return
game will be played here to-morrow.

Ladies and children haircutting at domi-

aile. L. P. Itagarry

Mlr. Cantine, who is putting up
Mr. Vigneaux's wind mill, expects
to be ready to pump on Sunday.

T .e well is one of the finest we have
ever seen.

l'hat splendid master carpenter,
Fred Mouton, can wear a feather
in his cap, for having put up for Mr.
P. B. Roy one of the neatest resi-
dence buildings in the town of Lafa-
vette.

Miller & Nickel will take views

at moderate prices. 1-23.

Dan DeBlanc, the affable railroad
Sagent in St. Martinsville was in La-
fayette Saturday to consult Fred
Mouton on estimates for a comtem-
plated building of a residence in his
town. While in town Dan gave The
Gazette a call.

Bishop Durier, of Natchitoches,
Father Langlois, of St. Martinsville,
and Father Forge, of this town, left
Thursday afternoon for San Fran-
cisco. They will visit Chicago and
other cities during their trip.

The Gazette received* a pleasant
visit from its young friend J. R.
Domengeaux, of Royville. He has

just passed a successful examination
before the Board of Pharmacy at
New Orleans, coming out first out
of a class of 17. The Gazette con-
gratulates heartily its young friend.

The Southern Pacific railroad has
laid off, within the past fewdays, all
their carpenter gangs, at this point,
and several of the crews. It is an
unusual thing to lay off any one at
this time of the year, and the boys
arrt unaware whether their being
laid off-is due to the financial crisis.
However, as the crops wvill soon be
moving, it is to be hoped that they
will all be re-employed soon.

Mr. B2 ). Collins, of Algiers,
brother of Mrs. WV. E. Bowen, is in
Iafayette. Mr. Collins is a marine

engineer on the Macheca line, ply-
ing between New Orleans and Cen-
tral American pIorts. Some two
weeks ago his ship was rei'orted
lost, and he had been given up as
dead, consequently his safe return
spread joy and gladdened the hearts
of his relatives and many friends in
Algiers and Lafayette.

One J. M. Pipes, a pocket edition
bf the lamented Ordway, left Breaux

Bridge in a somewhat mysterioris
manner, says the Valley of the
Teche. Pipes is a jeweler and de-
parted takingwith him some watches 1
etc., belonging to some of the town 1
people, which had been left.with
him for repairs. The paper don't

say whether he carried away a Colt *

-evolvrr borrowed. froin a 'friend.'? i'

Something itnique in the way of
an entertainment will be given on
the Sth of September next 'in St.
Martinsville. It is a mock trial
wherein all the court officers are
ladies, and is intended as a satire
on Woman's Rilhts. The perform-
tnce "W tt~ iplace at the court
house, and will be in "strict com-
pliance with the rigid rules of court
procedure"' It will be a novelty
well worth seeing.

G. R. Wilson, of Houston, Texas,
representing the old firm of P. C.
'tomson & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.,
has been in our city selling the fa-
mous Hoe Cake Soap. A laundry
soap that softens hard water, and
washes the clothes whiter, cleaner
and in one-third the time required
when using yellow soaps. It is said
to please every, one. Give Hoe
Cake a trial and you will use no
other laundry soap. Call on your
grocer for it. The merchants we
understand will have it on sale in
twenty days.

See Milller & Nickel for a picture
of your home. 1-x3.

Attempted Murder and Robbery.
A bold robbery was committed

at Iowa Junction, sixty miles west
of this point. Under the pretext
that#a white man had been run over,
Mr. O'Connell, the agent at that sta-
tion, was enticed a short way out by
a negro and murderously assaulted
probably fatally. The negro re-
turned to the depot and at the muzzle
of a pistol compelled Mrs. Connell
to keep quiet. The depot was then
robbed. As the station is an
isolated one Mrs. O'Connell was
compelled to remain alone until the
next train arrived, and informed
the trainmen of what had occurred.
Search was at once instituted for
Mr. O'Connell who was found lay-
ing uuconscious on the track. He
and wife were taken on the caboose 1
to Welsh for medical assistahce.
Mr. Connell said that two of 'his
assaillants were white, and the third 7
being the negro who had called him.
The authorities along the fine were
wired to keep a sharp look-out and I
Ike B3roussard, our sheriff, was on
the alert, and bagged six men, two
were turned loose and as the other
four, Allen Colmnan and Joseph King,
colored, and Carl Strong and Hugh
Fenner, could not render a satisfac-
tory account of themselves were held
on suspicion awaiting investigation.

Yesterday envening Mrs. Connell
accompanied by Calcasien's sheriff
and the railroad company's detec-
tive came in on the evening train,
and the lady was shown the parties;
she unhesitatingly identified one of
the negroes as the one who decoyed
her husband and robbed the depot.

Col. Nicholson's Lecture.
Tihe lecture of Prof. Nicholson, j

illustrated by stereopticon views,
was delivered to a small but appre-
ciative audience at the court house
last Tuesday night. The speaker
was introduced by Julian Mouton
Esq., President of the Board of
School Directors, and the Professor
then addressed the audience, dem-
onstrating the character and scope
of the A. & M. University at Baton
Rouge. During the lecture views
of the buildings, grounds, class
rooms, mess halls, bedrooms, work-
shops, laboratories, officers and
cadets, striking pictures of artillery
manoeuvres, concluding the series
with pictures of extinct animals,
describing each scene to the evident
interest of his hearers. We have
heard only expressions of pleasure
in regard to the lecture, and it was I
both interesting and instructive.

I will open in a few days a barber
shop near the depot. I will continue s
to run the Lombard barber shop
which will be in charge of the best t
barber in Lafayette, c

LEON P BAGARRY.

Lafayette, Aug, rt, 1893-.
Duson Dots.

-A much needed rain has come
at last, and our planters wear a very
broad smile in consequence.

-- Mr. Hoffpauir's grist mill first C
started work on the new corn crop t
some three week's ago. i

-Mr. Ben Avant, who has been f
quite sick for some time past, due j
to the effects of over heat, is again
able to be out.

-Some of our people are court-
ing in Lafayette this week. a

-The temperance organization i
at Bethel school house is on a boom i
at present, and the saloon keepers ]
are not so jovial as of old.

-W. T. Nickel, the picture mak- t
er, is seen in our midst every few
days catching shadows of the fine
scenery hereabouts. t

-Protracted meetings began last a
Sunday night at Bethel school house I
and while divine services were going t
on some petty thieves were putting
in their work oritside, by stealing
and such other things as they could C
carry away, and not content with "
this they added general cussedness i
by cutting harness, and some ladies I
who had come alone were compelled t
to borrow some rope to patch their
harness in order to get home. These a
rascals should be ferretted out andt
broug'• to t, jusic z c..

_OF-

Immovable Property.
STATE OI LOUISIANA vis. DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS-PARISH OF

LAFAYETTE, 17th cUDICGIAL DISTRICT.

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws ot the State of Louisiana, I will sell, at the principal front

door of the court house in which the Civil Disdrict Court of said parish is held, in the said parish of Lafayette, within the legal hours for

judicial sales, beginning at il o'clock a. m., on

Saturday the 26th Day of August 1893,

and continuing on each suoceeding day until said sales are completed, all immovable property on which taxes are how due to the State of

Louisiana and Parish of Lafayette, to enforce collections of taxes assessed in the year x892, together with interest thereon fromx the 31st

day of December, 1892, at the rate of one per cent per month until paid, and all costs. The names of said deliquent tax payers, the

amount of taxes due by each on the assessment of said year and the immovable property assesed to each to be offered for sale, as follows,
o- wit:

m, .... ,~

NAME.

Mrs. Maria Bernard..................

D. A. "Breaux............ ..........
Amos Buckanan...........................
Pierre Comeau................................
Mrs. Azelina Cormier ..............
P. A. Chiasson & Billaud..............
Isaac Chapman.......................
Antoine Domingue (col)..............
Mrs. Elias Guilbeau .................

Sylvestre Gus ................................
Francis Hebert heirs ...............

Adam F. Hoffpauir ...................

Thomas Huffpauir....................

J. F. Hollister.................
Mrs. Milizaire Joseph (col)............

Mrs Mary Jeanpiere ..............
Louisa LeBlanc (col) heirs.........
Mrs. Charles Landeau (col)..
Edden Morgan ..........................
Mrs. Azelie Mary...........................
Sosthene Prcjean ....................

Duprc P. Prejean......................

Henry Parkison (col.) ...............
Baptiste 'ierrot (col.) ..............
Mrs. Ernest Rochon (col.)..........
Mrs. Elenne Sonnier...............

Monrow Spell, Sr.....................
Jean R Simon.......................

Thomas Simon, Jr., (col) ..........
II Vincent.......... ...........
Jules Wilturner (col).................
Ephraim Wilson (col) ...........
Non-Residetnts :

Nicolas Arcenaux... ..............

Mrs Joseph I) Broussard ......... ..

A D Broussard ........................ I

Emile Bronucsrd ...............
Joseph S Broussard .................

Stanislas Blanchert..................

W. Bell........................

Miss Ana IouIrges..............
S. B. Bird...........

Classhegna. E. heirs of............
Eitgene S. Cribb ....
Ernest I)uga ..................
Jules Guidry . ............ ........
Mary L. llarany ..................

G. S. Hl-Inlev .....................
J. Kennedy.
Sylveste Movald ...................

Gustave Richard ................
Norbert Simon ...... .......

Adam Simon .... .................
Dolzin Stouts . .................

Rosemond Trahan ....................

Corporations: year 1892-

Smith Alpha, tutor ..................
Mirs. Jane Abbot .....................

Mrs. Caroline tuidry (col) ...........
James Higginbotham .................
N. Mary Joncs (col) ....... .......
Mrs. Adelte Jones .............
M William Mouton ..................
Etienne Massy (col) ..................
Charies M•Conlev (col). .......
Mrs. Joseph Randall .. .........
lirs. :ancy Stanberry (col)...........
A WJanney (cotl) ................... I

Noa-Resldeat :

FE Fleming ........................
Mrs Israel Fal k ............... ....
JE Houston ........ : ................

SHeyCLand.............. ......
Albert Landry. .........
Joseph Mlouton. ......

IBenamin Stewart (col.). . .
Mrs. Mary Andrus (col.)..... .

On said day I will sell such portion of said property as each debtor will point out, and in case the debtor will not point out
sufficient property, I will at once, and without further delay, sell the least quantity of said property of any debtor, which any bidder will
buy for the amount of taxes, interest and cost due by said debtor. The sale will be without appraisement, for cash, in legal tender money
of the United States, and the property sold shall he redeemable any time for the space of one year by paying the price given, with
twenty per cent and iost and penalty added.

The nortgage creditors are hereby notified that if the property to be sold is not redeemed, the sale thereof when recorded in the
conveyance or mortgage office, shall operate as a concellation of all convontional and judicial mortgages thereon.

ISAAC A BROUSSARD,
July 22, 1893. Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector, Lafayette Parish.

Ah, There I
With a hand-spring, the shake of

his shillelah, and a "don't ye trade
on the tail ind av me coat" the wri-
ter of the Advertiser failed dismally
in hiding his "baby act," brought
forth because the Secretary gave
The Gazette the proceedings of the
police jury first. By the way, will
the Advertiser tell the public how
and where it got its information?
For obvious reasons, we don't think
it will tell. But we'll let this pass.
The Gazette lays down the claim
that Wednesday morning is ample
time in which to hand in proceed-
ings containing less than- 4500 ems,
to be inserted in a Saturday issue,
as this represents a little over five
hours work for an ordinary type-set-
ter, therefore affording more than
ample time for the fulfillment of the
conditions of the contract, and lead
us to believe that every one not
biased saw through the pretext.
However, let us hasten to assure
the writer of the Advertiser and its
editor that in spite of their threats
and Bob Acresisins The Gazette in-
tends to publish regilar.y tile pru-
cfcecing, ox tzU .-C Ni~c7u

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.

3 acres of land bounded north by H. Bernard, south by S. Bernard
I lot north by Duffet, south St. Peter st. ........................................
97 acres north by S. J. Montgomery, south by O. Breaux ..................
20 acres bounded north by E. Pellerin, south by A. Wilturner ........
25 acres bounded north by L. Commesu, south same........................
14 acres of land bounded north by I.. Hanks, South by V. Cormier.
40 acres of land in 2d ward.................................. ...............................
29 acres of land bounded north by F. Ottr, south by E. Marquis.
47 acres of land bounded north by D. Sellers, south by A: LeBlanc.
74 acres of land bounded north by J. E. Broussard, south by E.

Broussard....................... ................... .............
I lot in C arencro............................................
40 acres of land bounded nortj by D. Broussard, south by E. I).

Broussard. 2 acres of wofl land.............................................
12o acres of land bounded north by W. Jones, south by F.

-luffpanir ... ................... ................
68 acres of land bounded north by S. Huffpauir, south by W.

Jones ...................................... ...............
to acres of land bounded north by Mrs. Perry, south by B. Spell.
8o acres of land bounded north by L. A. LeBlanc, south by B.

L anglinais ................................. ....................... ................... .........
6 acres of land bounded north by V. Godfroy, south same...............
7 acres of land bounded north by T. Benoit, south by G. Prejean.
30o acres adjudicated to State for year 1893 ......................
40 acres of land bounded north by W. J. Johnson, south by O Meaux
5o acres of land bounded north by nnknown, south by DI. Dugas.
38 acres of land bounded north by L. LeBlanc, south by J. Brous-

sard. 14 acres of land bounded north by F. P. Richard, south
by S. Prejean. 8 acres of land bounded north by J. Prejean,
by R . B reaux......................... ............. .................. ...............

115 acres of land bounded north by J. Breaux, south by L.
P rejea n ....................................................

25 acres of land bounded north F. Broussard, south D. Duhon .......
13 acres of land bounded north by C. Renauld, south by C. Z. Martin
I lot bounded north by N. P. Moss, south by N. lugas ..................
50 acres of land bounded north by W. Jones, south by J. Huff-

pauir, adjudicated to State year 1892 .....................................
41 acres of land bounded north by WV. Jones, south by A. Perry......

46 acres of land bounded north by W. Whittington, South by V.
Godfroy. 4o acres of land bounded north W. Whittington,
south by E. Diuhon ..................................................... .......

32 acres of landed bounded north by L Boute, south by T Simon..

40 acres of land S. V. V of S. W. M T. S. R. 4 E .....................
20 acres of land bounded north by A \Vilturner, south by J Wilturner
25 acres of land bounded north by public road, south by W Green

Nineteen acres of land bounded north by C Richard, south by
Chas Richard..............................................

Twenty acres of lannd bounded north by F A Broussard, south by
A I)ugas. Adjudicated to State year 1892 ......................................

One hundred acres of land bounded north by F A Broussard, south
by C A G uidry................................... ............

Four acres of land bounded N by M Stovis, S by P If lBroussard..
Eighty acres of land bounded N by R Cormtier, S by J S Breaux

Adjudicated to State year 892 .................................................. ..
Twenty-nine acres of land boundcd N by Mrs O Blanchet. S by

1) LeBlancL ...................................................................................
Thirty-two acres of land bounded N by lBayou CarenCcro, S by A

Prejean. Five acres bounded N by J .tlelancon, S by S Prejean.

Two lots in D)uson bounded N by F iluffpauir, S by J Ledoux ........
One hundred and seventy acres of land, N3. of N E M and S 6

1i' io S 1: 3 E5 ........................................... ....................................

4 of tw o lots undivided ............................ ....... ...................
T''hirty-three acres of land bonllend N byS ~iinegal, S by 1 Broussard
Fourty-two acres of land bounded N by A Prejean, S by D Ilebert
One lot bounded N by Bayou Vermilion, S by ''. Trheriot .........
Forty acres of land bounded N by S llegnaud, S by V Jolivet.

A ldjudicated to State year 1892 ............... ................................
Fifty-three acres land bounded N by S lle nry, S by C N Bl.udreau.
T'. - nty acres *of wo odland ... ...............................
Fifty acres of land of land bounded N by M1 BHabinea'a, S by O Me-

lancon. Ajulicatedt to State year 1r92 ...................................
Fourteen acre. of land bound:ed N by 1. lanks, S by V Corntier
Eighty acres of land bounded N by J N Simon, S by A Ilanks.

Three acres same by same. Adjudicated to State year 1892......
Thirty-two acres of land bounded N by J P Simon, S by P Trahan.
Fifteen acres of land bounded N by S Cornmier, S by A Duhon. Ad-

judicated to State 1892 ...................................................................
'"Twenty six acres of land bounded north by D. Bdaoussard south by E Hebert...

l.ot one hundred and thirty eight. Motton addition.
Lot three hundred and thirty seven Mlouton addition vacant.
Lot in McComb addition.
Tract Lot first Mouton's addition. vacant
Lots ten 40o MIcComb's addition
Lot 3n6 mouton's addition. vacant . .
Improvements on lot three, square eleven mcCombs addition
hnlprovmennts in nmcComb's addition
Improvements on lots nine and ten B thirty-five. me comb's addition
Improvements on lot five, square forty-eight, me comb's addition
Lot forty-five, squttre twenty-eight, me comb's addition
Lot 337 M1outon's addition

Lots fifty-three, fifty-four mouton's addition. vacant
Improvements onl lot one. two, three, in me comb's addition
Lot thirty-eitght M1ills addition, vacant
Half lot mills addition. Gath. Johnson, vac
Lot in MlcComb additiut, C Guidry and E Guidry
Two lots in me comb's addition
Lot 374 Mouton's d d addition
Lot No. forty in lMouton's addition

CRYSTAL LENSES
UADE MARN.

"mnty rpin a walm.

J. E. TRAHAN, Druggist, has
exclusive sale of these Celebrated
Glasaes in Lafayette, La, from the
factory of Kellam & Moore the
only complete optical plant in the
south, Atlanta, Ga.

Barber's Outfit
For saTe Cheap. Chair, looking glass,

marble and everthing pertaining to a first-
ciass barber shop. Apply to F. LOM-
BARD, Lafayette.

FOR SALE.

The Lafayette Athletic Club
Buildings.

Will be sold at autionn
Saturday, Sept. 2. 1i892,

-t"r " i c ::l .'1' + t t:t",; _

Cheap Store I

LOUIS NOLLIVE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler,

AND OPTICIAN.
Gold Medal awarded at Exposition of

1878. Repairing of fine watches a specialty.

All work cheap and guaranteed.

Lafayette, La.
?APOptposite MAouton &- Sailer' Store.

Tableau.

State of Louisiana, Parish of LafJryctte-

171/7 Judicial District Court.

Whereas Jean Gerac, of the parish of La-
fayette, administrator of the succession of
Emile Creighton, deceased, has filed in said
court a tableau of dents and provisional dis-
tribution of said succession with a petition
praying that the same be advertised accord-
ing to law and then duly homologatedl.

And whereas the prayer of said ad.ninis-
trator has been granted by an order of said
court dated August 7th, 1893.

Now, therefore, not ae is hereby given to
all parties interested to file their opposition
and show cause, if any Ihey havy, in said
court within ten days from the publication
of this notice, why the aforesaid tableau
should not be homologated.

Gi cn .!: r rvu cT :i! u ~it't?1e in the
to; . .f '. .. s ..' , "c -. 71 ' ,":- !f Auk 1st,
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TAXES.

State. Parish. Poll. Card Total.

$z8oS4 6
8 $ So05 753

348 5 80 1 05 1033
93 1 55 1 05 3 53
75 1 25 1 05 305
42 70 05 I It
96 60o 05 2 G61

144 240 05 3 89
2 o10 3 51 I 05 6 66

279 466 05 7 50
45 75 1 05 2 25

265 4 42 05 7 12

399 665 1 05 1169

2 30 3 84  1 05 7 19
48 So 1 05 233

448 7 48 05 1I2 o01
69 1 15 05 1 89
33 56 05 1 94

1 26 2 10 3 36
1 38 2 30 1 05 4 73
1 2, 200 05 3 25

3 30 5 50 1 05 9 85

4 50 7 50 1 05 1305
125 209 1 05 439
I o 178 1 05 3 89

15 25 05 45

1 89 315 05 5 09
c 5c 2 65 1 05 5 29

339 5 65 1I 05 10 o0

174 291 01 5 70
2 37 3 95 1 05 7 37

72 120 05 2 97
S193 3 25 1 05 6 23

1 38 2 30 05 3 73

72 1 20 05 I 97

360 6 oo 05 9 65
Ic 25 05 45

7 20 12 10 05 19 35

1o02 1 70 05 2 77

156 260 05 4 2r

30 50 05 85

4 20 7 5 1f 25
45 75 5 1 25

2 14 3 57 5 5 76
15 25 5 45

r 6i 2 80 5 4 53
1 90 3 IS 5 5 13

4 So0 5 133

2 01 3 36 5 5 42
50 84 5 139

3 46 5 78 5 9 29
1 5 192 5 3 12

54 9o 5 149
s 53 2 55 5 4 13

60 30 5 I 95
38 09 5 32
45 22 5 70

140 3201 5 465
8 09 5 30
ia8 09 5 32
24 2 t 5 3 43

5 07 o 5 27
30 35 5 3350
30 35 5 50
66 33 5 3 04
38 09 27

36 5 59
30 35 5 50

24 12 5 41
t8 09 5 53

Wathmrnaker e and , e•w eew
BSLPERWARE DIAMONDS Su.

S•+iii

Ruby-Tinted Spectacles and Iyeve:
61lasses a Specialty-
T. M. BIOSSAT LafayettOe , La

We "'Blow Our Own Horn."
That's what other people do. The reason for it is plaint Unless A

fellow blows his own horn, it will not be blown at all.

However, to attract more than passing attention there mutst be some=
thing besides \VIND in the BLOW. This SOMETHING is what WI

!

claim to'have behind OUR horn:
There is Something int he BIG, QUANTITY a~d

LARGE VARIETY, and VERY LOW PRICES of our stock.
There is a great deal in the three things named above, and the people

are finding it out more and more everyday.
Readers of The Gazette will save themselves many times the sub-

scription price of that journal, by trading with

Moss BROS. & Co.

Miss Louise Revillon

Solicits a erg,
visit to

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF FINE GOODS IN
THE LATEST STYLES

A. J. MOSS. A. EMILE MOUTON."

MOSS & MOUON

- LU/J BGR-
AT WHOLESALE and RETalL

OFFICE A N D YARD ) NEAR RAILROAD DEPO 1T
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA.

Cypress and Pine Lumber, Rough and Dressed, Shingles, fDoors, Sash,
Blinds, Mouldings, Etc.

Pittsburg Coal, Firewood,
McCormick Harvester, Binders and Mower. Eagle plows, VWalking

and Riding Cultivators, Lotton and Corn planters, Hay Rakes and
Stalk Cutters, .tc.

Wagons, Cisterns.

Mrs. John O. Mouton,
\EW AND SEASONABLE

MILLINERY GOODS,
tSilCH AS mr i.

tltts, Feathers, Silks, Embroideries, etc._

rtso, Lc dies' and Children's "5


